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fJJJSTRACT

:'-"::.'.' .,

Various possibil.ities forevaZuating confZicting claims 'are

expZ.ored. The paper argues s-trong1;.y for a uniform" simpl.e and if possible

-sing~e authon.ty to determine- privacy issues" so that a consistent approach

pan be take.n to the· protection of privaoy in the CommoYllJ)ealth. It 'tzrgues

against the development of a separate approach to privacy in the GovePnment

sector and urges ,that both privacy and freedom of information shoul.d b~

seen in the context of the wider movement fO'1' the protection of hwnan rights

in AustraLia.

The £a)/ I!efori1i·eq!rm~ss~o.n ha[('r'e(;ei1J~d"ii, corTrpt>ehensi~~:: .~_.

ii.fe,.e,we from: the r;:ommomJea.Zth '"Attor::ey-'Gi;;ieral."to 'propose Zaw~~~(at
'-~-",,"~-"

CommomJeaZth· -leve'l:," /or-"the Pi:otff'fP.io?i":·of"f)riviicy~.:·';_-At~hesame~'.tim~~,. ,_
"AttorneY-Ge~~~a2, ..ha;,~.~.6unge;F.;n~,.~i-';te,7iUo~;-,:-td'·"ini;;dild~.-' l~gi~,iati~-'

provide--a. statutorY:'-r:.ight:::6f..ciccess ::tp :Go~iitWn~ni :info'~ation. _ H~ _ha.s

,a'~so arm~unaed an· -intention~~t6~ establ.ish ·"a HWiian':R£gh-ts -cOmmissi(j~·. '

Because neither p~~vaoy nor freedOm of information are

.abs.olute value-,s and because one man's desire for in,formation may impinge

~po~ another's desire fo~p~ivacYj" some mech,anism'for r~solving differencea

i 13 needed. The paper ca>gues tlzat the demand for access to information

about oneself hel.d by Government is a privaay conoern. .The demand for

~nformation relevant to the general. 1JJorkings of Government is the proper

concern of freedom of information principl.es.

• .~.:-~".___ " '':-,oe-t-:'';''! .,;;:..~~, .'. !"e,.o6.;-:!-;.;_t:'i::d'"f';,,,,i,-
This pap~~. evgz,uap'~.?_,~t,1~:,t~_e.important.Austrd.l~andeve~opmen-ts'

,t,,,,a,,a',n,,t the backgro"und' of ea;'.il~~:·e~·d~,t;ne7;Z.ts"..ir;... _thi$.. cowltrys -not(lbly. ' ." __.'. _., ,. __, r,,·' ,..'... __. .'" . .

Omb.udsman Act and the Administrati,veAppeal.s Tribwzczl. A.ct. Tt. also
th~~-~gai~~t ov~;~~~~ ;;~;~~'f;;~~pri;'a~y''p;~t~~~ion ~d f;';"

freedom o{ inforrrf~tion·. . Legis'l.ation~: ~r:~ppoposei Ze~islcrt~i~n in' ;1:'e

·United Sta#e13" , "f;h~e. ,Ufliteg.J{ingdqn,,-: ..C~ an4.New. Zea~and:is examined.

:,--'::.'.' " 
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THE ~ECONDSYMPOSIUM ON LAW &~ JUSTICE
IN THE AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY

SATURDAY, 26 MARCH 1977

FREEDor~ OF INFORM.L\Tl 0'1 Vs. PRIVACY

TheRon. Mr. Justice M.D. Kirby
Chairman of the Law Reform Commission

"Confusion is f~equentz.y effected by the
use of the.label of privacy to· COVer the
appositive of secreay" the movement for.
Itfreedom· of 'informat-ion". ···There is a
relationship between privacy and freedom
of information but ",.. "there is certainly
no identity. Th~ essence-of the one is
~pubZicitY:i whioh is anathema to the
other '" Freedam of'info~ation relates
to governmental act.ions. Here the invasion
if any .is not of privacy but solely of searecylt ~

:'; P.-B. K':lrland, _.The Private I

A MEl, DEBATE

We stand, in Australia, at the "threshold of major d'evelopments

~n the protection of hwnan rights. These are part of an international

movement which gained momentum after the las~ War ~nd from which Australia

will not be quarantined. The movement is also~ no doubt~ a reaction to local

d,evelopments. 'These include higher standards of education, improved means

of mass communication and a growing feeling of alienation from society on

the part of the individual. Happily, the developments ·have a substantially

bipartisan quality. This promises their continuance. The Law Reform

Commission Act 1973 and the Administrative ~ppeals Tribunal Act, 1975 were

passed during the Labor ,Government. The Ombudsman Act 1976 was substantially

the provision proposed by that Government. New, major initiatives of the

present Gpvernment are about to face_Parliamentary and public' scrutiny.

Sometimes"approaches differ. The Hwnan Rights Bill 1973 is not to be.

pro~eedeawith. Instead a Human Rights Commission is to be establishe~.L
It will ·provide local machinery for the protection of certain h~man rights.

The precise organization and functions of the Commission have not yet been

spelt. out. But prompt legislation is promised. 2

- ~: ~ 
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Laws are also foreshadowed which will be-~esigned to improve and

control fair procedures in Admini~trat'ive,_.':Trib'4nalsand to simplify

judicial review-~f ~dministrative decisio~~.3 'Th~se developments represept

m~jor reforms. They will" affect particularly the citizen's ~elationships

with'Government and authority and assume great significance as the 'role

of Government and authority increases.
'~.-

"Lhe Government ana its agenEies:

The Law Reform Commission has been assigned an important role

to assist ,the Parliam~n~,in·sugges~ing.lawsfor t~e protection of

privacy in Australia. 7 This exercise runs parallel to the Government's

promise of-legislation -on access to Governm~nt_information. It ~s there

foremost, timely .to review the debate on these issues. Only some of the

issues can be raised. No' fina~ views can be stated. The opinions

expresse~ are my ·own.

AUSTRALIA'S FREEDOM OF INFORMATION DEBATE

The F.z.pst Int'erdepar>tmental. Committee

The traditional British way of doing the business of Government

was inherited in Australia. It was, essentially, a somewhat "secretiveTl,

authorita~ive,elitistway.8 Protected by this tradition and by legfslation

guarding lIofficial secrets ii, i~forma:t1on wheu'" requested by a person could be'·
9· ,

refused. It might be supplied. But there was generally speaking no'·

statutory duty to give it nor any II r ightll to enforce supply of it wher~' 'the
Executive declined to hand it over. IO

.' 
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or

to a Farce or a Trag~dy~;-} or,' perhaps b~th-. ''''. Knowledge

will forev~r 'go';~rn ignoranc-e~ And"the~people

"A

.The_ report noted that. there were spe~ial .features of the

Australian constitutional and administrative structure that disti~g~ished

it significantly from its United States counterparts. In particular,

emphasis was laid upon Cabinet Government, t~e ne~d to protect Cabinet

discussions and to maintain the authority of Ministers over the departments

for which they are constitutionally responsible.

Following the 1975 election, in March 1976 the Prime ~linister) in

answer· to a parliamentary question, stressed the importance which his

Government attached to, freedom of information. In April 1976 the Attorney-

The report came'in for much~criticism. Sedator Missen described

it as '~'hopelessl'.l~ In particular, he criticised its failure to ac1,cnowledge

important aoendments to the United States legislation which had significantly

improved the operation of the United States Act. Generally speaking the

criticism stressed th~ tendency of the report to allow wide categories of

exemption from supply of requested information.

No country giyes a tota.l right of access. to all. Government

But 'ther.e has 'been a g~0t'!"r':ng ..real~s~,Sion in the last .decad~

the free flow of information fro~_a Gp~ernment ~o its citizens is

-li(e)U9P.d of .!i,emp:~r:acY~f';~~~ .Thft i!~S.~~ ,.R~yal·, Co~~p~ ,~~.:
Administration Elaid that openness of :access to-_.. . . ... .. ... 12

.~n'fbrroatiQn- "promotes ~n atV'are ,B:nd p~.r.ticipatory democracy". Much the
0'- -.' "

,;"'Ja~es~;~dison who introd~ce~' the firs'i: -amend~ent to the United States, .'

;~o~stitution pu~ it'thi~-~ay'

popular go~ernro~nt withdut popular'info~ation,

th~-'ni'~~~~'6{ acquiring' it, i~ b~t"a ;Prtiiog~~'

In January ~973.followin~ the 'chang~ o;f, Gover,nment the. new

Comm,onl'"al.th Attor:neY:-_gene~a~,_"~§~,na~~,~. ~IJ-I:~phY." :_an_nq.tlrlJ:,~.i:,_t;~at the Cabinet

authorised him to prepare ~eg1slation to provide public access to'. '. 14 .
docum~n,ts in ~the:.pp$.~essi~-P!:.-.~~Y~fUm.~p._t..::;.. -: _: ¥. fl_·r~~;ul~uo~~ this. ,Cabinet

.decision, an I.nterdepartm~nl::a:l,:.Committeewas,,.est§lblishe.d•. Its_ ,pu:t:pose was

~o'report on a~y ~~di~~q~f~q~~;~?a~ shouid be ~ade to the United States

sys~em, -developed for this p~ipose. The result of the Committee's work
',., i.:~~:- "~""!-;,lr·.JI..'(._·'-~-:'1~Lt(~·n -"t~; ~~,:;';:>--n__ ~::-., .'\'''' ". ,," :-,_:~_ ,.~.-_

is'· to be found in a report. which was tabled in the Parliament in September
:,r; -"'l: .,.~~_•. , :"~''::l:i _ ":.~'''·',l;SC_~:·.':;! '.0"1: ;:~-:.' ·0~·':';.';r;'_1.,':j "

1974. No legislation was ever presented to enact ·the proposals contained

in the report •
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Because, normally speaking, a person canno,t have "privacy"

protectio~ against himself, the exemption proposed by the I.D.C. was

a person from obt~ining

That could not amount

Nevertheless, the

..:.,:.,'

of the.Royal Commission on Australian 'Government

That Bill did not secure the endorsement or recommend-

a-minorit~ report

Adminis.tration:.16

recognized as one which would not of itself prevent

access to a file having information abo1,!t himself.

to "an unreasonable invasion of personal privacy".

';;- ~".,: '-'-:0'

Not s~r~risingly', the co~~ttee r~rceiv~d its task to be.~ne of

balan-cing comp~ting public interests, a's the Committee saw them. It' noted.

the public i~tel:e;3t in op~nne~~:' ~~t i't 'P~'i~t~~'~Jt that this' parti,cular
,j '~,--i__.:.;....,. ~,.~.c_.- ~

'interest is ~~metimes"'(:lU~VJ'eigh~d by other public interest.s. Spe~i.f'ic·'

examples" were cited. Eleven categories _of ~~t~Si~;;-"~ere s'p'el tout. One
it ", ,,' ",'. ' '"., 'c•• '. """ ...,.

o-f them _io8 _~~p~cia~ly relevant to ,this paper. It was:-
~.",..",-_.,"

"10. Docu:n~nts the disclosure of which would .-

(a)' Constitute an unreasonable invasion

of personal privacy" 18

This exclusion repeated, in terms, an exclQ~ion that had been proposed' in

the 1974 report. l9 It refle:cted no idiosyncratic aberra'tion 'on the' part

of the Committee. The United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary· had

pointed to the necessity for "Government, whilst promoting the value' of

access to government information, to a1so:-

"protect certain. equally important rights of

privacy with respect to certain information

in Government files, such as medical and Fersonnel

records ll
•

20

report to the Attorney-General on policy proposals f~r freedom of

information legisla.tion. I.t was to take into account. ,the first. report,,_ the

implications of amendmefnts to the United States F:J>eedom .of .Informat"~oli Act

not ,dealt with in that re~ort and other matters deemed relevant. One

matter which the Committee,did take ~~t~ account was -~ Bill ~ttached to

report suggested that access to , such. personal, priv.ate, information_might

nevertheless be excluded by another head of exemption. It also proposed

that, to cover the possible damage that could be done by access to a person's

The Second Inte~d~par-~e~t~i~committe~:

The stated fun~tion of the 1976 Committee-~as to study and

.eral, at the request of ,the Prime Ministe"r', convened a new Inter

departmental Committee to revive the 1974 repo~t;and to report again to

the Parliament ori this question.·

ation of the majority of that R~yal Co~ission. N,,:,,:~rtheless;' the majorHy

urged Ilgrl?ateropenness and freedom of access to' 'information about

governmental processes":.
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'.;' ~,.,: "-;0' 

Not s,:,rl?ri:'lingli, the co~~ttee r.erceiv~d its task to be .~ne of 

bal.!m-cing comp~ting public interests, a's the Committee saw them. It' noteeL 

the public i~tere;;t in op~nne~~:' ~~t it -P~'i~t~~'~Jt that this' parti,cular 
.j '~'--i_~......,. ~, ••• c_.-· . ~ 

'interest is ~~m7times "'ou~weigh~d by other public interests. Spe~if'ic·· 

examples' were cited. Eleven categories _ of ~;t~Si~;;-'~ere s'p'el tout. One It ,. .. - .',.. . ' ... , ,,,,," ,." ..... ,. 
o-f them _io8 esp~cia~ly relevant to ,this paper. It was:-

~-"'--.:-,-'" 

"10. Docu:n~nts the disclosure 6f which would -

(a)· Constitute an unreasonable invasion 

of personal privacy" 18 

This exclusion repeated, in terms, an exclQ..sion that had been proposed' in 

the 1974 report. 19 It refle:cted no idiosyncratic aberra'tion 'on the' part 

of the Committee. The United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary· had 

pointed to the necessity for 'Government, whilst promoting the value- of 

access to government information, to also:-

"protect certain. equally important rights of 

privacy with respect to certain information 

in Government files, such as medical and p'ersonnel 

records ll
•

20 

Because, normally speaking, a person canno,t have "privacy'" 

protectio~ against himself, the exemption proposed by the I.D.C. was 

recognized as one which would not of itself prevent a person from obt~ining 

access to a file having information abo1,!t himself. That could not amount 

to "an unreasonable invasion of personal privacy". Nevertheless, the 

report suggested that access _to' such_ personal, priv:ate, information_ might 

nevertheless be excluded by another head of exemption. It also proposed 

that, to cover the possible damage that could be done by access to a person's 



PRIVACY IN AUSTRALIA

The-intention of the Government

c. - 5

There has n~t as ,yet.been-a, great .deal of public discussion of

the 19:'6.rep'Jrt. One sceptical columnist J;eviewei:l the ITmelancholy"

history.of ,the Australian. quest for a ,freedom of. information Act. He

criticised the wide categories of exemption proposed and concluded

pungently -

"Reason tells ,one that, to invite a .bunch of

public s~rvants to review the secrecy surrounding

their own service is tantamount to asking a gang

of poachers to re~Y?'rite the, game keeping 1:'awsll
• 25

Present Protections

Gi~en that the introduction of freedom of information legislation

will ppse occasional 'threats to individual privacy unless restrained in

some way, it is necessary to consider what machinery exists or should

exist, to exert this restraint. There is no general right to privacy

recog~ized as such by Australian law. No constitutional cases assert such

a right. Furthermore the High Court of Australia rejected an attempt to
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Present Protections 

Gi~en that the introduction of freedom of information legislation 

will ppse occasional'threat's to individual privacy unless restrained in 

some way, it is necessary to consider what machinery exists or should 

exist, to exert this restraint. There is no general right to privacy 

recog~ized as such by Australian law. No constitutional cases assert such 

a right. Furthermore the High Court of Australia rejected an attempt to 
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dp.velop a tort of privacy a13ug United States lines.
26

There are of

L ...rse particuLu to"rts which are 'relev.irrf:"tllese 'liichide -i::r'espass',
d-efamatib~·;: :riui'sance 'an(r""i:;o- Oil~ Equity~- can"':'<:ilffervene:fc( re'strain certain

breaches of confi'deuce" and "the··use'· 0'£ ma'£ed.alobtairi'eCl 'thereby. Specific'

legislation; exf.s·ts· prohibl.'ting telephori;" i~terceift'fons·.27'"Legislation

exists i.n a miniher"" ofc'S:tat:es·:-to "j;r~n-ibit--or ·cbrifrol' 'thE( lise" or lis't'ening

aevices.~8The o~ly compiehens~ve-legislation'to 'protect privacy is the

Priv(lay Co.mmittee Act3 ' 1975' (N. S. W.) whi-ch. sets up a Statutory- Committee

wi·th functions "including' the function' to receive aria investigate complaints

concerning"'- i~vasions, _of.. privacy. The Committee IS jur:.isdict,io!l. is limit'ed

to .New South, Wale.s"""-_~]:,F,,;,h.as>n-R. c()erciY:.~~.J).q\:l!i;r,l:l.•".~· ,_.,,',''''.,",',,_. ,,' .' ::;;C-,' ' - .~

'--'Th-e":;'Hu.mm'~Ri9h't5"Bi,tl"::'ff7:,f---~sutigl{t::"'to""-:s'ec:ure~'pa'1:·ti.lm'en°i:ary appreval

for the -t-atiffcatioTI' 'by' ·'Au,s'tra'1!i.:a'"'u'f" toe :'rnt'e&a'ti"Orra1,.I(;o'tenant ali' "civil

and Pol.{tical'· Ri'ghts ~-- .,:- Art·ii:ie':'l'l·~":cf.Ef'tnirt""'-'CB~e~a'O t"~'pi6h':l:'b'its ·11a~hit F~r)?'A ..-.

or unlawful" in"t'erfei-fin'ce;'w:l:th .: '~-'~'- =prlvacyn';",~ccThe>B~il1~"'repeati!({' tn'fs

pr-ohib-it'ion :::tn 'cl'au'se··-.::l9'{l:) : it provided ~ certain:' niachiii~ry:'for ehfo'rcemen't.

Principal'ly an' 'Australian" Human Rigj:lts 'Commf'ssion'er was"provided f6r~19' The

Bill :-was .,never passed'~ No' Coimni.§;"sion'er'hasbeeh appoin"ti~d;.~'·'·The.rtt"''i.s as yet

no compreh ensive 'pr.·otectiori: for' -privacy·7·'in'~·he:'~ommomJ"ealth",-'s' 'spher-e, 'beyond

certai~ limi te~'" $pe~if:;~".1eg,isl~,~~pri .and"Cthe" s Edf~d'isciiittne"~ot'" i'g~Od tlianner~i.

or ufai!:' p1ayfi ".L·"~O,igh~"impoifant iti'''iractu¥'/' c'ciils.iiiet;'aft6'Ii's,'such' a1;'; ih~se

are' rtot:,~'t:g.al1Y 'efifo~~e·aD1:e.~wnen-a:_~~'SpiH:e:"'aiiseS:"
¥~, '''*-,,''''',..-, ..,---'''....'.>;;- ...,...,.',~.. """,":'~.:~' ..,''''''-......' "·-',-'....."=.. :'~..,··..,.~r/"": ::'7"?'7"::':>~~ ...

References to the Law' Reform~'Commis$ion ,o.h...... ,-. " -: ,"-, .~.,

During the 1975 election, the Prime Minister announced that if the

present'Government was returned, the Law Reform Commission'would be asked to

suggest laws for the protection of, individual privacy in Australia. 3D In

announ'cing the Government"s legislative progra1IlDle in 1976, the Governor

General indicated that the Reference would be given to the Commission and

that, upon receipt of the Commission's report, the Government would introduce

lIappropriate legislation" to protect privacy. On 9 April 1976, the

Commonwealth Attorney-Generalgav2 the CODUlission a Reference concerning

privacy. It is expressed in the widest possible terms. The Commission is

asked to enquire into and report upon the extent to which u~due intrusions

into or interferences with privacy arise or are capable of arising under the

laws of the Commonwealth or the Territories. In making its enqu~ry and report,

the Commission'is specifically directed to address its attention to the,sub

ject of this paper. The Terms of Reference require the Commission to:-

IINote the need to strike a balanc~ between protection

of privacy and the interests of the community in the

development of knowledge and information and law enforcement".
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During the 1975 election, the Prime Minist-er announced that if the 

present·Government was returned, the Law Reform Commission'would be asked to 

suggest laws for the protection of- individual. privacy in Australia. 30 In 

announ'cing the Government"s legislative programme in 1976, the Governor

General indicated that the Reference would be given to the Commission and 

that, upon receipt of the Commission's report, the Government would introduce 

lIappropriate legislation" to protect privacy. On 9 April 1976, the 

Commonwealth Attorney-General gav2 the Cowlission a Reference concerning 

privacy. It is expressed in the widest possible terms. The Commission is 

asked to enquire into and report upon the extent to which un.due intrusions 

into or interferences with privacy arise or are capable of arising under the 

laws of the Commonwealth or the Territories. In making its enqu~ry and report~ 

the Commission'is specifically directed to address its attention to the,sub

ject of this paper. The Terms of Reference require the Commission to:-

"Note the need to strike a balanc~ between protection 

of privacy and the interests of the community in the 

development of knowledge and information and law enforcement". 



The CQmmiss~on sUbSeqllentl;3~ receiveci a Re{erence,"from the

Attorney-General for a comprehensive review of defamation law and practice.

Wdrk on these two Referen~es is,proceedingtc ~ Wor~ing:P~per and Dis

cussion Paper on Defamation have been,.produc.ea •..These foreshadow. specific,

separate treatment for privacy. A.paper o~tlining.the issues for th~

protect;ioo of priyacy is_.~~o:r;t_~y to.~e pu~lished." .

The coincidence of these-developments is a happy ?ue because~

whilst freedom of information ptll1si~·the·dir~ctionof openne~s and

access to Government material; privacy pro~ecti9n,may requi~e limits to be

. placed upon access' to and'.supply·.o;"-slich>informa~ion•. ~_-The values may be in

compet'ition. ,The compet~ng claims,wilL,not, _simply,)~o,':8waY~c..:_,S~lD~e people".

will claim access·. to info.rmation,,·A,-q the ,name.,of. that, ',',freedOlIl.II •., ·Others.,.

will object to;· s,':lPP,ly it in:t.b"e7.nam,e af~ i'.priyac~-". .Machine~y' wi.!l b~

needed 1=.0- define .:eac:h".l.lright~,'; ,to \o1,eign ..the competing c;l.~~ o~an,d'; ,to

- "G

• -"......,;" '•. ~.c. •.';'-"'._ = ,- ".,;""_,",""",,,. '.-:-";"' .~.." ".: ,.,,: ...~. '.-'~" ,~.~,'= ..:-_"C'~'.":-{',; ','" ::-,:,:::""""'.~~",,:'::_:-' ,",-

Freedom of I~f~:mation'v"~ivacy
, ,.., '. ~".:, :-",'" " r·· .,-~".~, . ~"'''~·~7'C·'·" 0'. -. .',"

If, as. it s~ems to me. "privacy~'_ is not 'an absolute but a qual':Lfied
_ b, ;.,:",:" ' ,.,,,,;'7' .' :'. , ., ~,:: .. '~~.-\ .." :fi<!-:', ~':~~' ..... ,r_.,'. --<:i.,.:.-:,,,::~:;;~,,:,,",:-,., ~::,.. ",,_~".,'

II r ightll bearing' a connection with -being an individuaL,' '.3.., persOn not an object
, ,,' "", -- """"""'32 ,'" '''", ,",'", "',"~""""'''' .. " ", '

or.,"an. aspect of being human",_ a diU'e're.nt' interest"'i'S'''involved than in

the ~laimj~;f;e~d~"m~'~t'i~f~~'~d_o~~>-"i~'~{~:,~;':J~'lue 'whichis sought for

.the' ·achl.e~.e.merit:·COf. othei;~iia~>·.Th·es~"';--~e~ds· ar"e '~s'~~n;~~liy:' bound up, a~ has'

b.een said, in; "the :eff::tb"i~nt' ope-rat'iori~of" ~t'he' de'nib!crcfEic p'r·ocl:!:'ss;. '''The two'

valu~s may co·ales·ce'. On oe-~asions' they'may compete',., Governments may' have

an interest in openness and in giving access to information. By way of con~

trast, individuals may have an interest in maintaining their privacy. Govern

ments may in some cases wish ind~viduals not to have access to some inform

ation. In some cases the interest in openness and access wil1 be superseded

bv the Government's interest in secrecy. Reports on the subject including,

the Australian reports seek to delineate the proper areas of this secrecy.

The common factor is 'the concern to,protect Government or Government organs.

The exclusion for privacy is different in kind. Its toneern is principally

with the individual in society. The privacy of an individual affects

him directly as a person ana only secondarily does it affect society as

a whole. Privacy is relevant in a number of ways to the practical

operation of any freedom of 'information legislation. This will be true

whatever form such legislation may take. Some privacy considerations are

clear. For example a claim by, one person to access to Government information

which contains highly private and personal material about another person

clearly raises a conflict of values. Other cases are not so clear but may

raise considerations of privacy that have to be accommodated if freedom
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Fr.eedom of T~f~:!'Zati'on' v." Privacy 
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If, as, it s~ems to me, I1-privac;y~'_ is not 'an absol~te but a quaLified 
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IIrightli bearing' a connection with -being an individuaL,' ',3.'- persOn not an object 
, ,,' '-'" -' "·-""""'32", '''c.'' ",',., ""'~"-""''''" '.' " .. 

or.·llan. aspect of being human", _ a diU'e·re.nt' interest"i'S'''involved than in 

the ~laimj~~ f;e~d~'m~·~t :i~f~~'~~io~~>"'i~'~ {~~.~;':~~:~ue_~w.hich is sought for 

. tJ-ie' ·a."chl.ev.e.ment:·of. other;eiias>·.-Th·es~":>ends· are ·~ss~ntl.~liy" bound up, a~ has

b.een said~ in"'the :eff::tb"i~nt' operat'iori~ b:f~the' de'm.b!cral:ic 'p'r·oce:ss·. "'The two

valu~s may co'ales·ce·. On oc~asions· they'may compete'·., Governments may' have 

an interest in openness and in giving access to information. By way of con

trast, individuals may have an interest in maintaining their privacy. Govern

ments may in some cases wish ind~viduals not to have access to some inform

ation. In some cases the interest in openness and access wi11 be superseded 

bv the Government's interest in secrecy. Reports on the subject including. 

the Australian reports seek to delineate the proper areas of this secrecy. 

The common factor is 'the concern to. protect Government or Government organs. 

The exclusion for privacy is different in kind. Its tone ern is principally 

with the individual in society. The privacy of an individual affects 

him directly as a person an'd only secondarily does it affect society as 

a whole. Privacy is relevant in a number of ways to the practical 

operation of any freedom of 'information legiSlation. This will be true 

what'ever form such legislation may take. Some privacy considerations are 

clear. For example a claim by. one person to access to Government information 

which contains highly private and personal material about another person 

clearly raises a conflict of values. Other cases are not so clear but may 

raise considerations of privacy that have to be accommodated if freedom 



Protecting it may involve preventing intrusions, whether physical or

electronic upon the person or property of the subject.

In the age of data banks, computers and the passion for information,

privacy takes on what I would characterize as a more positive aspect.

This is the desire of an individual to control information that is compiled

not want to see. the movement to greater openness in government and access

to information impeded, simply because a person's name appeared in a

gov~~nment file and his privacy was remotely impinged on by allowing

access to it.

Put negatively, it

be let alone". 34

by the competing public interest

On the ot~er hand, one'would

of society idle curiosity may be out-weighed
33in ~f£iciency and a fair use of resources.

Aaeess to Information Relating to Oneself

"Privacy" has positive and .negative aspects.

has been characterized, very broadly, as the "right to

information legislation is introduced. Recognition of this dual aspect

of privacy'is vital for designing the'machinery to protect it.

Access to Information ReZating to Third Per.sons·

A~,least unEil now, Governments have not.organi~e~ their

collection of informa~~on neatly int~.£iles dealing with, and'oniy with,

each individual in society. It is difficul't'to' i~ag1ne th'~;t any such

arrangement of material wo~ld ever be feasible. Much.informati~n contained

about individuals is held in file~ tbat'"refer to otherp~rsons: Sometimes

such information may be of a highly personal or·'''p:dvatelT,.character. For

thi~ reason, it may be thorough}y undes'iiab'fe-'fci grant 'ind'iscriminate

access- to an entil-e fiie',' simply 'be'cause if' c'ont:ains information that

another p~rson 'wants te>' ~Sleet.:.· This may 'eve;;:' l~ec so 'H- -it"--also, contains mat.,ter

th~t is :relevani t'o or. co"ncerns the appli'ca~t-.· Too 'dosomay be'. to.:-tnvade

the pri..~~cY' ·'of'·~ri-otber •. 'Th~r'e.may":ow.el1 be- ins-ta~ces'-';iiri-s'ing ':irf -the·' -corftext

of freedom oiirif{;r~~tio~where' X will' seek'a'C:ce'ss"t6 d07cufueri't's'i':r:~Tatin-g

to himself. He may ;be'~deni~(r access because to grariC it, 'Would involvE! a~"

unwarranted 'invasion' of-the privacy of B. In some, cases it~ay·be perfec~ly

. feasible to sOJ::t out ~.he discr~te areas and supp~y them· separat,ely. Tn other

~ases ,~his will not be possible. This may be because.B 'could be ·easily

id-entif.i,ed or be~au3e the cost of. re:nc.ving highly:.·p~.ivate ,references may be
• - "', -,'''' ',,,'- ;;. ",., " ..,.;'~, .. >.'.

prohibitive. It may be"'proper to deny ac~ess, in such"a' case, especially
.' ,-- ,'"

without ;=he. consent of ·B. C~e!'J:~ly, a mechanism will" be '~eeded so that

decisions· concerning th~.conten~ of priyacy, t~~ discrimination of material
.<,C'." •. " "., .' , • '_

and the conflict. of claims can be settled. The .economics'of any' such' scheme

will plainiy nee~ to be investigated. A large staff might be necessary to

expunge names, examine and differentiate ~~erial.and judge every claim for

access made in the name of freedom of information. From the point of view
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On the ot~er hand, one'would 

,not want to see, the movement to greater openness in government and access 

to information impeded, simply because a person's name appeared in a 

gov~~nment file and his privacy was remotely impinged on by allowing 

access to it. 
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has been characterized, very broadly, as the "right to be let alone". 34 

Protecting it may involve preventing intrusions, whether physical or 

electronic upon the person or property of the subject. 

In the age of data banks, computers and the passion for information, 

privacy takes on what I would characterize as a more positive aspect. 

This is the desire of an individual to control information that is compiled 



truth a privacy right:"-,·f"l· ",:.

Of course views will differ about how these different aspects of
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legislation: i.e.

should prefer,to~seeBut I

Some would say that the latter kind of ,privacy

in freedom of" -in"forination

freedom of access to information about oneself.

privacy should be protected.

I.control" should be included

'ut" him 'and" to have 'access toth~t~''i~':fonnati-;;'a~i( ~oI1!e say in its

dissemination. In his essay Some p~ijafW~ogi'caZ Asp'e~ts---of' Privacy,

S~dney Jourard explains 'h!?~ p'n~,Jlartictl:lar T'freedom of i~formation"

r~ght. i.e. access to- government...held:,:::i.nformationt about.-.oneself is in

this aspect of pr:i.vacy protection to be dealt with as part and, parcel of:

general privacy protection legislation. There should not be d~fferent

approaches to protect:i.ng an applicant's oWn priva~y and protecting the

privacy of third parties against an applicant's inquiry. Most'of those who

write. about protecting privacy stress the need to fashion sensitive nqt

clums~ or ill-focussed protections. A common doctrine (and', if possible,

common machinery) should be developed. This is the way'the matter has

been approached in the United States. The Freedom of Informa,~§onAct

has its focus on the government's interests in provid,ing .acces.s.or,Aenying

it for reasons of secrecy. The Privacy Act has its focus on .th~ rights of

II .... the state of privacy is r"elated. to the· act-- of

concealment .. Privacy 'is the" outcome, of" a'persou,ts;-,i

wish. to withhold from others.' certain "knowl'edge"-a$ -.. :."'" .

seek to protect and assert his own personal interests from the inquisitiveness

of government and of others alike.

to his past and pregent¥exp~rience and -action..and "'..."'''''

his intentions ,fo-r,. tlfe- future•.:·.:.\The-wish·for_·~-':" i'·;':::;:r'''':~_~:~::''f.'''''- "~~--;"'T

pr i vacy exp-r'esses"::""a-':'des'ire~'e't;b'e'an~en;fgma-~ tO~;'_"""G:~~7f""':"''

others" o'r.-:more ·ge~ernlY;"":d.'·def;iiHo';'~ribnt~:l·::;,o.~~';,,<.";'~~"i:~.':_",::::-"0.0:"",,,,'

others "~ pereep;fji:6rrs-:~anit;b'e'l:f;(Jfs~~vji:s~a~v~thet-,,~,",,",.~""#.P':"'fiO'''"';''-.~Y~?:"",!:::."

" s e,7"f cpneea 7"i~g' -person..;~ s.;?:"'t'~:!'''''~'':·!#c:r';''~;~-;~'~''-i''--:-~·<:>::.~f~~'~~;"·~C:ii'",-:;""",;:,,-~.;:~:;;:.c<:,~,,,..~ ~_' '

:' ,': ","~",<-,:;""":;,' :':;-;;0':'''' :"'"",;,::""",.~;:",:";::;",,,,,,"'-""'''''';~"':'''i<'''''~~':'--''' ~
'Tn times gone by, the threat's_ to pd.~~cy a:ros'e." f-rom" frank"physical

intrusions: soch "invasions' df':p=ri~~cy"~'t'iiiexisF:~~Btt; n~;;;'-~d~y-;;~"i':th~ '.

~reatei 'lhreat'-'to ~~riv~cy "is' :th~ ':~c.cti~ui~tion ~f"·-rnf6~a-tii:m·,<about=p~e'oPle:,'/·

"avaliubit! to others to "which thc ~U;bj~~'t":'riJ-~y; h~v~:";noriiht:of''n1:ie~'(~::'''~'":'::;: ~

It is o~ this ba~i~ that'~freedoril of:iriid'ri;ia:t'r8ri;:-nr~'a:nitig:llttes';:;-:-to-"inform-

.a tic;l:i~"~mty- o~etlap>bl~'-pg~iti~e"'~spe~F~'6f"~iit~2y,;: pt:bf~~i:Hin~' \:,·~£r~~~~:i~ <:~~;,

::::sa:::s~o;:a~~f:~:~:~i:b:t:~:::~~~:~:'~?i:~.iffr:~tif~~J~i~:~~t:··· to
pr6eebEj';yoti~;""~~i~1~9 :;::lThi~"~i§;:tpr":t~~g§L~bt':':us~a~;~~i,~:::'~fti~iiK;:td' pt,6tect:"

ari.othe~ fi"ciin ~tli~ i.nqui~i\~iverl~ss of2.l:n~~'applic~nt'- £br"'gbvernment-held

information. It is pr:i.vacY"~sed as' a sword by which the applicant may
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seek to protect and assert his own personal interests from the inquisitiveness 

of government and of others alike. 

Of course views will differ about how these different aspects of 

privacy should be protected. Some would say that the latter kind of ,privacy 
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freedom of access to information about onese'lf. But I should prefer /to,- see 

this aspect of privacy protection to be dealt with as part and, parcel of: 

general privacy protection legislation. There should not be d~fferent 

approaches to protecting an applicant's own privacy and protecting the 

privacy of third parties against an applicant's inquiry. Most, of those who 

write_ about protecting privacy stress the need to fashion sensitive nqt

clums~ or ill-focussed protections. A common doctrine (and', if pOSSible. 

common machinery) should be developed. This is the way-the matter has 

been approached in the United States. The Freedom of Informa.~~on Act 

has its focus Oli the government's interests in provid,ing _acces_s_ or .. ~enying 

it for reasons of secrecy. The Privacy Act has its focus on -th~ rights of 
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I~CRINERY FOR RESOLUTION OF THE CONFLICTING VALUES:

civil suits for wilful or intentional violations of an indiVidual's rights

under the Privacy Aot.

to limit record keeping

They are subject to

of records. They are also
. 38

and 111aw£ulll purposes.

to datenessand security

activities to "necessaryll

individuals to control 'information held" by government about -th.ern.- Clearly

this class is a very large and important area of the matter now before" the

'Law Reform Commissio~. An examination of the cop tents and operation of

·the. United States~ .',P2:ivaa:y Ac't., reveals just how ,'impo,r;tan t the class is.

.. In 1974, the ·Uni.ted S.~a~es .C.(),~g-!-::e~,~ pass,~.d _tll,~ Privacy Act" 1974.

This AcF> provides the minimum,standard~for thecoll~ttion~f processing
.- '''' "-".,' .;... """~"':"""',"- "'''=-~'--'-'." ",'.' ':.'f..:':':C~""::J;.,"" .. :~~., ..':".":;--'" -,-,-_.-- .'. . ,

of llersona-l information by federal. agencie.s •. Under the Act, federal

agencies ~e reqti-;,;d·-t~~.Y-e~i'~-an.:J:.ndiv~dua~-.·~'~c~~~m"i~~,.';records pertaining

to him and .to_;~CGrrect.or amend th.ose· _records.~'~This can ..be done through
, . .> ,," • .-. "?",;-'., .\. " • > -- -

the mail. Agencies are required to' respond to ~n enquiry within 30 d~ys

in some cases. Agencies are under a general duty to ensure accuracy, up

Each agency is required to keep a log of all access to personal

information. This record is to be made available to the individual when

his records have been disclosed. In addition, if a correction has been

Personal records maybe used for all purposes compatible with the

purpose for which' the records were originally collected. Access to personal

records can be granted to other agencies, in connection with law enforcement

and like activity under prescribed conditions. Access may be permitted to

individuals where the health and safety of an individual is involved.

Otherwise, unless·an individual gives his consent, agencies may not disclose

personal records to anyone other than officers within the agency that

collected them~ Personal information may be released for statistical

purposes, provided the:individua1's ident~ty is not disclosed.

The United States

Th~ United States F!eepom :of Informatio~~Aot.gevelopedfrom the

Admin..~st1'ative Pl'0e.r:durr;s Ac,t 1946. "}:r:,:~~R~ ~f. infC!~a._tio~ legislation

'came into being in 196_6.t~..was a~~nded in 1967,.to ensure that acce'ss .to

Government. information. was a .Berson I s ,Prima facie right: Before .this
". "~ ' ... '..•-- ,~-- _"'-". :,1,_'", :'''''''''''. rio-. _.' ., .. ' ",""""","";;=;";''''7_' .';~","'"

amen~entt it was n~e~s~r~,for~nindividualto shC!w\a.special interest
in ob~aining:info~~~io~."f~~m.c~~'·~~~n~~'·:;'.$in-~·~'~~;~·7·"~~h~reh~ve- been ,two

" . '. ""':',,",,",.'~O·";:;"--'"'''''.;:i·:''1'~·c'..• &;··' ·>.,C".:;:-:-.:.o,~"";·;;.,~.,·~ ..",,, __ ".. ,'.\7,'-.;..•. _ .. ......, ".;":.'

series of amendments. The latest amendmehts will .n.()t, take effectlJnt:i.1

30 March 1977. 36" Put broad~~'t 't~e United State~ 'E;eedom of .Info.~.ati(:>n Act

gi-v.es an individual a rig~t to 'have':access to Governme~t documents except

those falling within nine categories of' exempti6nOthat ar~,specifi~d in

the legislation. 37
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agencies are reqiiir,ed t:.o,_pennit an _:I:.ndividual, to examin~.: ;records pertaining 

to him and .to_;~cGrrect .or amend th.ose· _records.~ -~ This can _be done through 
, ., " - • - - "-"'~-' -, ,- • >" -

the mail. Agencies are required to' respond to ~n enquiry within 30 d~ys 

in some cases. Agencies are under a general duty to ensure accuracy, up 

to dateness and security of records. They are also to limit record keeping 
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activities to "necessaryl1 and "lawful" purposes. They are subject to 

civil suits for wilful or intentional violations of an individual's rights 

under the Privacy Aot. 

Personal records may be used for all purposes compatible with the 

purpose for which' the records were originally collected. Access to personal 

records can be granted to other agencies, in connection with law enforcement 

and like activity under prescribed conditions. Access may be permitted to 

individuals where the health and safety of an individual is involved. 

Otherwise, unless·an individual gives his consent, agencies may not disclose 

personal records to anyone other than officers within the agency that 

collected them~ Personal information may be released for statistical 

purposes, provided the:individua1's ident~ty is not disclosed. 

Each agency is required to keep a log of all access to personal 

information. This record is to be made available to the individual \V'hen 

his records have been disclosed. In addition, if a correction has been 
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..';'.
record after it has bee~ released, ~he ag~ncy must notify the

'_'ffp~rson·-to. whom .t~?:. uncorrec t~.~-:_,f~c,~,r~,;7~~, ,re~,;8;f,:7f'~I:ll~el~ ind~.yid-ual's

':are,'asked to provide personal inf0n:t~~ion, they m~~t,b.~ informed of the

suppo:'~i~,_ the r~~uestJ the purpose'for collecting the infor~tion,

to which the -information ~iil·b~·~~t arid the legal implications,

of not providing the requested info-rmation.

It is worthy aT 'note that the United Sta-tes legisf.-a~tion_on

ofinfonnation and- on,privacy dra;;s'the distinctio,n m~nl=ione~d- above:

(a) _Access to information ab'6ut' th~- sUbje_ct';hi~ei~:,_

; is a privacy, right;':.d,eaft' with under.""th~'Pr;ivaC!irAct";

(b) Access to ather informad.qn 'in the hands 0,[. :go've,rnme~t

is." afre-edom of information r.ight, dealt'with under

. ~he' freedom of Info'Ifri(1tion ·Act.
:,j, ;.'·l'{)·.··.,'-··.·. -;;16";~,";f: ,': -,.. ,.-,.......~ ... :

How -<;la' thes~ EWO f-ets w~r~- ~~g~t~er~ .The .f.r~~db~ ~jJnformati:onAct

~'~ovides a special privacy' exemption from disclosure requ:trements',' namely
',' ".. ._'. _ .'., '. :." 1·····..• '.' .• '. ,., ....... -,,~ : ,"'; ,". ":'"', ;,,";' '

:(b) '(6). This protect-sinformat:ion'. '··the.··disc.losure of ',which would 'coris'titute

a"'Il-~i~~~l~-;-'~:~~~ant~dinvasion ~of- pe-rsonalprivacy" ~ A' provision in "the

Privacy Act exemp ts .agencies·,which'- are" 'asked" to>cH:~ciose···irtforma:J;.,icm·o"in'der

the Freedom ."of Infonnati:on: A'iji,~::f.rHn('tne"-oDiig~"fidrii·'i:6;.;'~bf~:fu~'th~-:'w,i:~tten

consent of. the·'subje.l;1:,..:o.f._.the "d~J:a,,_'p,~i6'~'t;o 'd!sse.inin'atio~.•:::· -The' iii.Iri:6,f this

is to prevent frustt~tidri 0'£-': ie-gitiniat~.£:.teqri~~t~4\~de~-:t:iig··: F.reedbriiof;~

-I~forrndtwn A(jt~·'<TJ:i~!~ ab~en:Be/~f:;JiY'i;;q~it~"Ui~~t:· tci;;'~~e~'l~h~'~-':rriar~il;atirl'I's '

consent'-has attratted :s6mbc,!gtiticism'6D:';tlie oasr~dthht"::1t· aff6rds 'too

little protection for privacy. 39. 'The fear is stated,'that 'for reasons

o.f indifference, expense and inc.onvimience, _.Government agencies cannot be

depended upon to assert individual privacy interests vigorously enbugh~

Applications under the Freedom of Informatio~ Act. are. also exempted by the

Privacy Act from the requirement to' keep an account of movements of· the

file. There are other exemptions from the Privacy Act requirements for

those applications for access to Government1nformation which c9me under the

Freedom of Information Act.

These examples are.plainly motivated by the' desire to prevent

circumvention of the Freedom of Informatjon Act by excessive or spurious

claims made on behalf of the privacy of individuals. Nevertheless, the fear

has been widely voiced in the United States that the balance in the relation

ship between the two Acts bas been struck too much in favou~ o,f fF_eedom of

·information. with ·too, little protection for individual privacy., A1.though

the Privaay Act provides that exemptions under the Freedom of Info.Tf!lGtf,.on

Act sho.uld not be used to block access, to information under the former Act.

there are instances where' the Government may rely upon, exemptions to deny
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access, no't because of privacy 'but in the interests of Government secrecy_

Put broadl~, the exemptions under d;e Freedom of info:miatiOn 'Act

sugges,t that in'-the' balancing p~oces~ in the United Sta"tes, the scales are

weigh~d in favour of freedom of info~t~{~n, ;~ the' expense of legislative

privac~ protection. It must be remembered how~ver- that'both Acts are

superimpbsed upon constitutional, commo~'iaw and attitudinal protections for

privacy which have' a long tradition in the Driited States, but not in Australia.

The "legisLative machinery provided includes cd.minaFfines and' civil damages

as well as injunctive 'relief-';. The' fedeiai dist-rict c:our-ts provide the venue

for evaluating- compe'tin"g C1aim's-~ Alth6'iig'h '~'t wa~--:;':prop~sed'"in Congress that

a Federal ~rivacY'~oar~"Snotildbe' establisned;;this'idea was' not incorporated

in the l,egislati'on. I.n~teaa aPr:i;.vac)t'Pro-i::'e·~tl.:onSi::tiayCoimnission was set

up, empowered to study agency inf~rma~i~n'p~acti~e6and to recommend changes

in ,the Privacy :~c,t." SO.Ine:. author!" have ,regr.etted tpe .failure,.to establish

an administrative boar4~~.

I1A Fe.deralI:'z:;i..vacy:. :{log,rd, h.a,s, ,.llefini,te"a:.dvan tages.· ... ~>

for it ;could reduce the ca~e~load burden on the.

nist~ict Courts,_promot~unifor.mityby F~omulgating

regulations .implemen.tin;g. "th~,.:·Act.-,,f<?.F~al1;::agen¢i.e~,;.:.;...

~a:nd:lred:u:C:e the' po.fts,i.8:i,l,~~y:_o,.f -:i~~:l,'.ac.t;.i.o~Il:s-of die

P:t'~vaay'",Ap.t; ~y~ con.dt;1£ting:"9~.~s.i:te,c,,au.cii,,~.s.ofageIl:cy

:inforina.t.ion sYs:t~ms:,':and. fil.~§.::' The Boa'rd_...:il'so, ..,.

co~d be..:charg,e,d ,with ~the. administration of the

F:t'eedbm of.Infor-mation Act ,thereby proViding ove~

sight of the interaction between ~he Plj.vacy Act

and the Fi'eedbm of Infomation' Aci".4.0

The only explanation for the fallure to set up the Board was

a reluctance to establish "yet another federal bureaucracy" and the

d f ·· 41groun s 0 cost.

Great Brita'in

As in Australia~ there is no general right of privacy in Britain.

Nor is there any right of access to Government information. The OffioiaZ

Secrets Aat,J 1911 provides in s. 2 that an offence is committed by a

person who':-

IlHaving in his possession any information which he

has obtained owing to his position as a person who

hol'ds' of-fice under--Her Majesty or under a contract

on behalf of Her Majesty, communicates the information

to any person other than a person to whom ,he is

authorized to communicate it". 42
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·TheFranks. Gormnittee recommended that information~"the ..disclosure

;:W'hi~h would cause exceptiolllllly grave damage or -serious injury. to the

"f~r~:tsofthe ~~~i~n- sh~uid ~ 'p~~~e~~~d"b;"the'criminal law. InforQl~at;ion
C",~,-!~·:-·~. . .. ;.;. - ~,;~;i;:"~r~j~d~cial or ~de~ir~ble.did," not D:ecd such

sanctions. Th~ ·;Q;~:i.~·~e~·;;h~~~v~~;,"" f~i t '. ~hat ~h~'ieneral s~b'je~t
"" ..,....,. ........, 43

Government" was beyond its Terms of Reference•.. , ..~
In October 197~. th~~mani~esto o~ th~ ~pbor,Gove~ent.in Britain

to "replace tbe-Offic:f..aJ,.,.Searets..:A,at..by:-ja. measure,: toco·put .the.b.urden

,f#i.J.'tili"C autharities . to.+ j l.!-Stify:_withhOl4in~_,?:-nfo~aii:o~;: tJ" ,:,Th~ ....~.s~ t:is fac.t:p'r7

ts"tflte:-,~of _-'~he preseU,t .- ·1a,w·..-aIl¢_p raeti,ce;''W4s7thrown',:;UP:':~b'y~,~the:i~crosSmEln,,..-Di~ri~S

-~;:~~gde '-'and the. pers~ste~t.:~~~ge~;,;.,~~~~ni~~t '~f~r~'~~~~~~~_ii~:,~,~S'c~ri8~~ic:
;\rio'~a'days in a .syst~m 'whei"~'<o£fic-iab'secre:cy,~'1s:;,th~~·x~1_e;,;:ra,thE1-r.- tl1an,,,thei:>:," " ' ,"'" - ",.", ,,'. -'."-- ....... :." ... '.r ,-•• ', /", ','

;:eX:'depti~i1;~~44.'.. T):lere, i;3:,:':.as, ,yet;.'- neither. {reedom,',of.;.information ·.legislation·
_ " " ' '",,'. __ ,,' _.' "" ,," ., '. , __• ,.e., '. ' ".-' • ~_, _> .'" "'."'",,,,: ,'. ", ,'. " ...

legislation' inB,r:i.~a~. _Recen~ly, . t~e 'r,elevan~, uni~e.d-: Kf--7gd9~~-

'-:~~~"~nister~,,_Ur.• <R?es,:®no~c_ed. the Government's 'futerition to aui;;'nd':the ';' -.. C

, ··-.ioftip~a7" SeareJ§.•A.g~,~ :~_:<:,_~~=., P}:~~p',~l7~_ ,a~~~,~~~~t,"~. ,~,!-v~ ,__e'::;~~;~d ,ccirnmen t irt-
trie,- United Kingdom but. no~;",.a,s Yf7,t, ~_i?"gis.l.~.-~:io.n.~,:." .•~ . ,. """

Parallel to "th.:ese '.(ieyel'opnients, was ,-·the:..' report-of the Younger

~" Commi t tee orr"l"r'iva-cY~"h'~Tl1'eij;:Cl::Hmnibt:"ee.''8-recijmmended,:,~igains,t::~~h¢;'¢:r;eation .of a.

- -general tort of. p~.:iYacy.-tliat:"" could':be ~enf9rc·ed.. ;in·"j::h..§!. courts~:.6 Meanwhile.

,an, All, Party Comm.ittee''o'n ··p,reiaQtn"Of.:ln:fo'nnat;[onl. 'was 'set,"up-:by, "the House

";'0£ 'Commons.-; :Th'(C,Cp~t't'e~i;'prtp~'r'el:'d'(~il~'wlii~h"~ee~s;-:'t~ confe~ 51;
major civil. ri~gllt's': upd'hhil:.fz'e:rts '-.:ind. ':ifershns';~es':l:.d~nt= inh'the, :UFJ-ited Kingdom.

Free.dom, of· information or, lithe right to-:knowll is a value which it de::;;c;:ribes

'as a IIbasic civ.il rightll •
47

Dealing with pt:;i.vacy, 'it is recognized that

this should be an exception to the general rule concerninglacces~:-

"One of the, most major except?-ons to freedom of information

is the concept of privacy. Indiv1.dual privacy is one

of our most cherished British possessions. An Englishman's

home is his castle. The traditional respons~ to-a question

that infringes' on. personal privacy is "mind your own

business" ~ This principle echoes throughout' our civil way

of life. We are not obl'iged of giv~ our life histories

to anyone. We are only obliged at present to give

information to another that is" the legitimate business

of the recipient. • .• The right of privacy. which is

assumed to exist is in fact being rapidly eroded.

ten principles of privacy established by the Younger

Committee" are accepted as applying to "all governmental

information (and possibly certain categories of private

information) 11.48
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<In.d1e Bill; drawn by .the.Commit,tee _in:for.~tioD lUay>~e.withheld

by an Or.gan -of :Public Administration if ,it 1s:-- ~

(c) "Personnel .and ~dical .;iles and simil-ar

-=f21es,the disclosure of whi~h would constitu~e

~.clearlYiunwarr~~~ed .invasion,of. per,sonal·

pri,,":~cY-.':"i

(d) The medical records of a-pat}eIl;t which shal.3;
C'"': -'.., - .;,' _'-'_'~"

:DOt be m?de availabie to any patient except
.: '. ~'"' -- ";"'.•.• ~... :; ..•. ~,"" ..."'·.,~-:::I'.;.,'.·.;,,~.£ -;,: ,',;. ;,:.
thr.ough ~he agency of the~patient's -own medical

. " ••,.' '-"""ii9'~"""'~""'"'-~''' .,
practitioner·... " . .

r_' .: '.~ ." • -"""0,,,, -,' -, ',> ~ '",~-s'''~'T:~---';;~,..,..;'''f~;;''~''''''''''';''~':<R~",.:;·"",j~<''~":,:r...._~;.:-""'·_"'=~~":-'"''''c ..-'-i.e;"""" "'""" -;

The Bill, ~?gges t~~. _tha5;,..~~ir~,~.:-r: ::~n~:.:'~~.r:r.~:::i:~ ,den;Cfd access to inf0fIDa tion .

he shall "have a, right of action in the High Court against t::he Organ of
-'.,"'-"'r.'. ,,,,,,,",,,=~,,~ __, - -"-__ il"",, ....,:;-";._...,,.;., - .... ";.~"'-: """':-H 50 1"-'~ "3;;;-', -
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the ~ourts>;···'r"ii·tiier·thail'admfur~·tr~ti~e"m~~1iitery~:" sho'ulcC provide (as iri

the United States) the forum" for the eva:iua'tion of competing claims,

where they"are raised. The Bill has not yet passed' into ~aw. Information

about its progress has been sought but nat yet supplied. In the

United Kingdom, a's in Australia~ there is still no legally enforceable

right to in'formati"onor right of privacy.

The contigui,ty of Canada and the United States has underlined

the differing appro.a~hes there to privacy and lithe right to know ll • One

editor put it this way:-

"[It is] not of course, because Government is any

more honest in Washington than in Ottawa but

because the attitude of the two capitals towards

information is different. Broadly speaking t

American Government must show cause why information

cannot be disclosed in. the public interest,

while in Canada the citizen requesting it must

show cause why he should have it. The situation

will be improved if the Trudeau Government intends
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to frame a satisfactory freedom-of-informacion law
., 53

which, up to now, it has resisted" ..

~E_is not as if nothing has been d?ne. In Ma~~h 1973 the Government

tabled in Parliament Guidelines relating to the produ~ti~~ .of pa~ers in

t~e,Parliament. pursuant to notice'of mot{on~ A'~ider~{~ht, :conferred
.••• : • :',""-' •.•-,~ • 'I'" "", .- ','•. ;' -' .. __ .' .,- ".00-- '.,' ' •

.•9-).) "r;Jtize:ns • was prop~se~ by 'an 'Opp~sitio~ "B"il,l "for a R{gh'i "to Information

A~~.54 This was intr~duced in'October 1974. Like the Guidelines, it was
.'..' .

referred to a Parli?ffientary Commit~ee which has not yet. reported.

September 1974 the Annu~l Me~ti~g ~f:the:C~nadi~~Bar 'Association

;~i61u~ions calling upo~ parl~'~it'~~d~iiLegi~l~tu~e~~t~~~act

of information legislation. The resolution sugges~ed, a'generalstatutory

righ:t to access to information held ,1,; Go.v~~ments~-:'~r· their 'age~cies~'" A

r"erusa.l to prOVide information shou.id be SUbj~lct' ·t'o·.:revi~ by the co:~r.ts.

;fh~' onug. sh~uld be"~po~ the: Governnie~t t'o prove ~~a~ th~ .infoimatio~
shOUld be wit~held.-:55:'":.. "'.;': ·,·.C·· '2'" '. '.-','-

In November 19~?~::the .Government '-:intro~lfced Bi'l-l' C-25 or the

Canadian. Human Rights: ,1).~t,~" :.The .Bill.was, .given"±ts· f'irst .reading on
'; .-.... . .. ~:..

29 November 1976. Its general pu!pose ,is for:-

"An Act., to .e.xteJ;ld .tp.e..pres.e!lt:.,~aws ·.ig .Canada:.":':

that. prosc~ibe··discr:imination'-'and:".that'i'.r6tecb:-;:':.i.-\-·

t~e pr~v.acY:.;.o~,..ind~YJ..d.U?)~SI~:;;~~:".t~~·. '"":.:~.:~~~:' ·"""c'·' •.-

.-The gener,a+ purp_Q~~..of ,t:h_~.,At;.t.~, s.~~~;',ed.~~..claus~ .2 of '. bhe Bill to giv.e

effect to the foll.o~ing p:rinc;iples :,::.,::j:-~:~;.\,. - , ~'.~~.

II (b_). ~e.lP!:L.,!acy~ q,{,,:in,di:vid~ls :s,h9P~~' ~e ..

protected to .the greatest extent consistent,.- ..... _. .... _.. ,.. ..... 57 .

wit!: p":lpli?- order and well bei~g".

Part II of the Bill creates a Canadian Human Rights C6mmi~~ion. Part III

provides for the appointment of conciliato~s and of a Hum~n Rights Tribunal

separate from the Commission•. Part IV'deals with the pr?t~ction of personal

in£ormation. It applies to all federal information banks. Each'responsible

Minister is required to publish on a periodic basis, no~, less frequently

than annually, a report set'ting forth the name or identification of each

s't6re of records under" his control,· the type of records stored and other

information as prescribed in the regulations. The index to this information

is to be available. throughout Canada in such a manner that every indiVidual

is given reasonable access to it.

·The Bill states the general principle that every individual

is entitled to ascertain what records concerning him are contained in such

Government information. He is entitled to find the uses to which the records

have been put, to examine each record or copy thereof, to request correction
58and require notation of any requested correction not agreed to.
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;.. _. ,-,. , '"
also ~mpowered to

might_xeveal person~l infor:mat'ion.."

.:con~erni-n-g" anot.her:'dnd.iv~du.al!1.:g9':::"'''A~~".'

Every individual if en tit~ed to h,e

consurted and must'consent before

pets~nal information concerning that

individual 'that lola's provided by that

individual to a Government' institution

. for" a parti-cular purpose is used at.: made~

avail~ble f6r use for any hon-de~ivad.ve '

u~e- for" an administrative ~urpose unl~~5

the use of tha't- infbrtriation for' that" non-

. derivative use ·i~'.i;jth~'~i~·e~i·"'·by-'~r pursuant

to Ia~II-~-

(e)

"52(2)

-eX"em;:;i:i-Qn~ 'are ·P;o.~id-~d rclating to '~~i~r£ty-, '~~T~-in;ai 1nvesl:i'gndon.

and sh' bri~S9' But th.e ~pp~opr~ate Mi?i~-_te:; 1~

Certain

detenc~

TIte Bill also states ~he general principle that:-

exempt ,8 record whex.e:-

"Ig .the_,,~p_1nion· o£~..the Mi'!1i,ster:. -know1e~ge o'fthe

e:l{,i.s-tenc.e~-o£· -the r,e~ord 'or of. :information contained

therein

Relative :to" the: isshe-br-~bs"'t mentioned above is the provision

"55(1) . The appropriate Minis.terA A. may, by order,

provide'that [right ora:ccess] does not

apply in respect of the infonpation bank

where, in the opinion df the Minister, the

public benefit to be derived from the

ipplica~ion of that sub-section ." is out

weighed by the costs that would be incurred

in applying that sub-section or those provisions

thereto" •61

The Bill establish~s a Privacy COHmlissioner62 who is to be a

member of the Canadian Human Rights Commission. His role is to:

II Receive, investigate and report on complaints from

individuals who allege that they are not being

accorded the rights to which they are entitled under

this Part in relation to personal information con

cerning them that is recorded in a federal information

bank",63

The Privacy Commissioner is to conduct his investigations in private and

has wide powers concerning the way he goes about his investigation. His
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is to the appropriate Minister, and he is entitled,to request that

within ,8 specified time,noti~~ be g~ven 9f·ac~ion to be taken upon his

~ecomme~dations~4 Reports .. Q£ th,~".P;rivaQY""> ..G.0Il1.Il!;Ls~ioner are to be made., to

-the Parliament
65

and in .report;i:g.g -I1,e.As;i,to. ~~:~a~e;.eyer'y ..J:easonablE7 p'recaut~on~l

to avoid;revealing persona~:informat~o~o~.~~~~~~tion_,prejudicialto the

·'State. He is also empowered !=o:car.ry :.out,.g~nera,1 ~nqt;l;t~ies On reference

h 'I' .. f J . 66from t e l·J.UJ.ster 0 ustJ.ce-~"tC":.,:

An unsa.tisfact-orY f~atur'e. of" the "Bill-' is' tnat it commits to

f'egu.TationS a large 'number'of matters'>e.ssentiriT'foi" thescbeme'~ The. .
. ", ",-";-.

p'~bceaure to"'be followed in ,permitting :an"'individuaf 'to "exam{ne_,pcr_so~ai'
',' ",' ,-'.-- ~"" •. ~, -'.•"-.,'---'---'-'=--.;........"--"'"-~~7".... ,---',"-'-,~.;,.:.."" • .-,••_,,.,"~"".;;.';c:- '-.!"."'-., ..

frtfonrtati9n ,concerning-hIm';:'Hi~-Qro.cedur:Et·tOr':y~questfri.g\~oLrection.. o(
• ' ,'.' , ., .~ ."'" '. ·'.c' ..-., ---.' ',,' ' •. """;', • , •..~ •• _'-. ' '.,~:, ",,--, __,.',"'

'ilifOrination or for restricting examination of medical and other records.
"_,';"::,:,, ';..;,.. ........"'-"' ••• ;"-;;..,,. ,. c.":":"'_"':":,.;;,,; ,c.:,::>::':", ",.,~.:: "'.'~-,.::..:.::. ·:,~:2:·::~':::-:":·f··~ >:', "',' "~' __": . ~ __~ <'~;"'"""~'"""-"

arld--the.,provisiori" of,a fee are all'matt'ers 'left tC?~.be· dea!t ,with "by'"
't'~g\.i~iii~~'d~67~: ,_.'" -,... ,,'·:;-,~'·i!Ii~,;;~~:::c;:~'·.~~:'6::~?Y.,,'t"'--'::; ,~;;." ',. -- '.' L~,:~.';~:::~- ,,~,

At last' t::~port.? t,he Bil~-:;'y:~~,,,~,~i~~,.:~~~;~~~ the Parliament. 

Recent information- from Canada suggests-that it has been subject to
. '~"--'~ ,..::==~.=-:, '.'•.- ',' "'''C',- .·.:'~.Cf',•.." ..,:,,,,~·,~: ...t· >.-<-l,*,".;,"C:-'-''''~''';.':;'''"~'' ::. :::--~!"-.' ;:~. f"'<-'-":',.;' '

criticism both ".1.!J:.!J.:i:n and outside the 'Parliament. The model of an Omhudsman-

ifk"e Commissioner. wh~.,_~~. also a member of ·the Ruman Rights Commission and
, "·.',-):-~'::·}2 ~;:"~d"~~-o,!'"f"L;", "~?:l:~·.:.:i;,l :--:';. ", , . '

whose sanction is, persuasion and_ ,rep,or,t:t .. i~L Jl~ver~e),.e~s 01l~ that~ill have'
- .._-:...,....1-~,-~~~~~·~~·"~'7.~".i€;;~'-·_·'"",;;·· .. = .... "

to be,'considered in the' Australian context. For presen't purposes',' it is

important to ~~fe" thR"thEfa;c't~ss 1:'0 1:ftcr'-orI~""bi'YG-b~-~fnnlent- 'retards'sbout

~ndividuals' 'is seen.' in th~ Canad,ian ·c~t~~t.;no't .8:s·a "freedom' of'· information"

right. No',~';~lrr'ightthas:""Yiit:"b-eci{c~;;a:l:'eti;"i~.canada:. It -is· rather seen

as a pr:lvacy right. to be und~rfft;od in the'-contex't c;f pro'iecting' individual

human rights. Other sections of the Bill dea1,'wit.h other 'individual rights'

relating to freedom fromdis~rimination~68"'

New Zealand

Before the change of Government in New Zealand in December'l975,

a number of Bills were introduced to protect privacy.' One of these. the

Wanganui Computer Centre Bill passed into law. It was designed to ensure

that no unwarranted intrusion upon the privacy of individuals was made by

the computer based information system established by"various Government

departments. Another Bill. titled The Privacy Commissioner Bill> 1975

did not pass into law. But its substance has now been incorporated by the

new Government in a Human Rights Commission, Bill>1976. That Bill, which

was introduced at the close of the Parliamentary session in 1976 establishes

a Humart Rights Commission for New Zealand. Part V of the Bill confers on

the Commission general powers to enquire into any matter. including laws

practices or procedure "or any technical developmene' if it appears to the

Commis~ion that the privacy of an individual is being unduly infringed. 69
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to be--considered in the' Australian context. For presen't purposes-,. it: is 

important to ~~fE{ thR"thEf a;c't~ss 1:'0 1:ft(r·-o.rI~·-"bi'YG-~~-~fnnlent· 're~drds'about 

~ndividuals' -is seen, . in th~ Canad,ian c~t~~t,. no't .8:5' a "freedom- of' information" 

right. No'-~';~lrr'ightthas:""Yiit:"b-e'eh- c~;;a:l:'eti;:i~. canada:. It ·].9' rather seen 

as a pr:Lvacy right, to be under:~£tood in the- -c.ontex't c;f pri::iiecting' individual 

human rights. Other sections of the Bill deal--wit.h other'individua:l rights

relating to freedom from dis,crimination~ 68 " 

New Zea land 

Before the change of Government in New Zealand in December-l975, 

a number of Bills were introduced to protect privacy." One of these, the 

folanganui Computer Centre Bill passed into law. It was designed to ensure 

that no unwarranted intrusion upon the privacy of individuals was made by 

the computer based information system established by .. various Government 

departments. Another Bill, titled The Privacy Commissioner Bitt> 1975 

did not pass into law. But its substance has now been incorporated by the 

new Government in a Human Rights Commission Bitt:. 1976. That Bill, which 

was introduced at the close of the Parliamentary session in 1976 establishes 

a Humart Rights Commission for New Zealand. Part V of the Bill confers on 

the Commission general powers to enquire into any matter, including laws 

practices or procedure "or any technical developmene' if it appears to the 

Commis~ion that the privacy of an individual is being unduly infringed. 69 
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The Commission is ~mpow~te(l" to rep;6'r{'-to-i:b~''Prime Minister from time to

tim€!: on the need for' ac.tion to protect privacy or'on"any other matter that"

'should be d~awn ·to his'~tt~ntion 'arid to make: 's'uggestions to any person in.

relatiOn to -"at-tion by 'tha:t';:;e~son_"lri the '; int'erests" bf-- the" prIvacy 'of - the

individuiiI"::(' 1'i: may~i~'ther intorm~tiori~' t~<:ef~§g~-repre~en:ta.iions -and make

public stateci~ts and' shitii~report t'o' the -Prime1'lini~tet'--w1-iEm requested to

do so.

None of .these powers entitle -th~'" Co~missio~ E6,' inves't:i:gate

particular complaints: by a per~on: that his prtvacyhas'been7 intruded upon.
How-ever,"' the mere .fact that such ',8 complaint'initiates an' enquiry does not

limit· the COmrnissi'on'spo\;,er to ca~ry_ out' thE( gen~tal'enquif-Y: en~isaged' by

the Bill. In ,short, no pnwer'of 1nvestigation ot deteFmfna~ion-o£ the merits

'of indi~idu~i'-lases" is envisaged::' sl~Pl:Y'gE¥er~]' ~enquir)7, the ~oi.l~cdO~-of·
info~ati~n a~d views, the Sugg~stion of action and the making of reports

tD the Parlia~ent. New-Zealand doe~~not,have freedom of- information

legislat.ion., ..nol:·does the.Hz.unan Rights .r;o~~~~t~'!.,BilZ_,1976· provide for

a right· of access .to Government information.<,~,Its other-.·par.ts -deal with·.

unlawfuL discriminat:i:0ns" .unequal opportunity.-and unfair conduct .on the-

part o:Cindus.tri~l unions, and like 'associations.- The closest New. Zealand-

. gets' to freedom"of inf~rma~~~~- l~~~=i~~i;;~'~,i;"'~~~'\;~ng~ui-Computer Centre

Act 1976 which. aut"horize"s:-a-:,person 'to ap;ply' 'to a':Commissiorter'for copy

oL.'~I:' or: part of,,:the information...·recorded on' the computei:" system a'!?out

him, other; ,than'· information held under,' ;classificationsrelating to the

criminal justice system. 70 Because of the absence of a general right to

access to Government information and a general, enforceable right of

privacy, no present machinery is needed or'provided to balance the

occasions of conflict between these rights.

CONCLUSION

Freedom of information, the protection of privacy and the

advancement of h'lman rights generally are world wide developments. This

paper sketches only some of these developments.' The time has now come

to draw conclusions for the Australian scene.

Three announcements by the Government are of critical importance.

I deal with them in chronological order:

(a) The Reference of an inquiry to the Law Reform

Commission for report upon laws to protect

privacy in the Commonwealth's sphere and the

undertaking, upon receipt of the Commission's

report, to introduce Bl?propriate legislation.71

(b) The Attorney-Generalts announcement that the
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defend new values which, at'the 'moment, are inadequately protected by our

.',":' .,(..~ ..:.. ,. ,,:... __<~....':i~.;-. ,.;. .~,~.. "."

legal system. l..fuat lessons can' be drawn- from over;eas experience and frbm'
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the nature of the values at stake?

...Qn,!,a.,Se;ry, _:tlWt.~!=A-v~_.,,1?a9As.'1:J; :~9.~J.4. Sug~~.st.,~9A~~J.8.P.o:wing:-

1. .. ·~Ereedom.,.~~ :'~i~;1n~~i~~i':-c~·q.~~i;~~ivt~Y;::~~·5~. ,p6t~~b~oiute
.value: ,O.tl t / reJa.ti~e ~~-;'; ;;I:i~.,.~·i~~,~;';t,~'i,":;,,·.::::):~~~~~;'-.;:.,"::~;·'i:1-·~·:·,,'!:'~'!:'.;' ,-;,'..~ :--.':i~'·.' ..
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:.~nfo:gn3:.t:;-19:~ )?OS i,~.~yel'y.:;:~4vaI!~.¢..$. ;~~R.~.J;:tS.i:,.9.£ ,:!:qd,i,'!Jdual.
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Government has autnorised him to prepare

f f 'f' 72legislation for reedom 0 ~n orm~t10n.

(c) The announcement· in December 1976 of t~e

intention to establish a Human-Rights Commission

for"Australia and ",the" Attorney-General ts:~:

commitment to vigorouslY pursue " a policy of

protection of individual rights and freedoms rt

so far as the Commonwealth has power to do so" ~ 73

These developments must be seen against the backdrop of importan:~':iegislation
.- '. • .' :.:", """ ,".'.-::. ".". ,:...•__... _ -.C',':--'

which has already been passed to provide machinery' for the-:- protec.tion -'of

citizens Who:'f~~l disaft"ected"'by the actions ;~·-;"fui..i:Gig,;rb}~Gcivernn\ent. I
.... ':.- : ...';. ..<-.,: _: . -" .' . ,- -:'7::· '..,..:." ~·.":,,,:...,<.',.:':.·;i' .,...,,·r;· •

r~£er especially to the Administrative AppeaZs fPibunal Act~ 1975,and the

Ombudsman Acti 1976. "Each cii ~h~~~l~'~'{ p'~6~id'~ _c~~~~iri'~;; '''''~~~-'i~cl~J~s .
. ,~ '., "~":;,<" :.-. '._ ;..;" "." " ... ,,_"'C':""'/~ .' ,,::',. "::L':J

grievances. conce~ning administrative actions of ·.Governrne~~~:., The Commonwealth

now stands on the thresh;ld of th:'provision of machinery to uphold and

alone.

5. Accordingly, machinery will be required to judge be~Teen

competing values. Such machinery will need to understand

the proper scope of privacy and to weigh competing claims

and determine them with the authority of law.

6. It is undesirable in, principle ,that a multip'licity of

Government authorities should be created _to protect

citizens' rights. All too frequently, this leads to the

referral of citizens from one agency to another, causing

3. Hovever, occasionally,. these values w}ll·clash, as

for example where one person se'eks information that con

tains highly, personal information about_another.

4. The resolution of such.a conflict cannot. depend eX~lu?ively

upon the personal,opinion of the_parties involve~. AI~hough

privacy is an individual value, no system of legal protection

for privacy can repose the ultimate decision about the

boundaries of each ~ndividualt s privacy in that individual,
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4. The resolution of such.a conflict cannot_ depend ex~lu?ively 

upon the personal,opinion of the_parties involve~. Although 

privacy is an individual value, no system of legal protection 

for privacy can repose the ultimate decision about the 

boundaries of each ~ndividual t s privacy in that individual 

alone. 

5. Accordingly, machinery will be required to judge be~Teen 

competing values. Such machinery will need to understand 

the proper scope of privacy and to weigh competing ciaims 

and determine them with the authority of law. 

6. It is undesirable in'princip1e.that a mu1ti~licity of 

Government authorities should be created _to protect 

citizens' rights. All too frequently, this leads to the 

referral of citizens from one agency to another, causing 
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was the Human Righ~SComrilisSi(:r~~::/w~o __,was to have ~ccess

"'to'the'Courts,;, The Canadian and'NewZealand Bills
7

in._, ,_." , -" _ .._.'.,~~~.",. ':.,---,.- --

and the

In this cont~xt, and aga~~?~ ~~he ?~ck~r?~n~ o~ overseas

developments, it is both .inev~table .::'-nd proper that those

who are drawing Australian legislatio~ s~~ul~<c~nsider the

a~enciesthat:alread~ 'exist to evaluate -t-he claims between

'privacy and acceSs to Government information where they. - . " ~~'-

must be avoided.

come intd.c~mpe~it~on. The~e a~~~ci~St~~~~¥9~: t~e

. the 'Ombudsman,. -the Admin.istrative· AppealsTri~unal

confus~on and disenchantmebt, Confusion already exists

in Australia because of th: mUltipli~it~ of agencies and

the division of responsibilities between Federal and

State offices. To add further confusion and multiplicity
•. ~"';':"-'; . . .-; .. -.:

proposed Human Rights Celllmii'ssion~ Ii: is to:.1?eremembered

• und~r the formet:·Ji~an·Righ~/Bili~"·197~·-s~~~ifi~provision
. ·"'''-<>~:,''c:·:.,,_''':'- ,,':' "'-"'::-"""'~;":'-"C'" -';"';f-:-"..-;--,'-,,:""'-'''''' ~_·~.",....·....",,·:·,.d·.6'i-!.:'!' ,-- ;, .

. was made to proted' privacy. The' machinery for enforcement
,,, .... " , .. ' . ,.......,--. --

7.

different-ways, establish a Human-Rights 'Co~1ssion ond

repose specific privacy obligations in the CommissionerR.

In' 'Camidi:f' one.~·ot<ilie "Human" Ri-gfiE'S'(£ommlss1oners'c ll-as-been

_specif±callj" designated a·privaty':COliuniss1onei,.·' ...,·--,t-",~·

8. :I~ would'- seem 'inappr'opriaEe.'·,--to 'cast the" obifgation of

eva'lu'at.ib.g·:,piiv:?-cY';,·rights:-"'·gen~r"ir1·lY<"i1f~'·the".Ombtid'sman·'or

the Administrative-,Appeals" Tribuiiai~"Privacy"is threatened" in

our society as much by the non-Government sector as by the

Government sector. It would be thoroughly undesirable to

divide the standards and machinery of privacy protection in

the Government settor from that enforced outside the Government

circle. Given our special problems in Australia, it seems

preferable to encourage a consistent approach. to privacy

by reposing decisions about it in the one authority. It is

this notion that makes an adaptation of the Canadian and

New Zealand legislation attractive. I imagine the confusion

and resentment that would be caused if a different standard

of privacy were,upheld by the Ombudsman in respect of Govern

ment intrusions into privacy from that upheld elsewhere in

respect of non-Government intrusions. Because the functions

of the Commonwealth Ombudsman and the Administrative Appeals

Tribunal are limited to the public sector and, because privacy

intrusion is not so limited, it seems unlikely that either

of these important institutions can be developed to provide

comprehensive protection for privacy in the Commonwealth's

fmhere~

7. 
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9. Furthei:mdi:e~-''''ari:~ddid:.bn'ai attraction' or .:t·he" 'Htiman Rights

Commission' as the machinery for doing the balance here

is that"," hhw~vg-r' 1mpdrtnn."t:, priyacy :.and·freedom:qf, -information

are not' absolutes.<· 'Tney 'are' important:valties. that' ·have to

be weighed"iri' the.,'cantext ,Of. ~ny ,Cl~.he:t;;yal;ue:S of._our

society. The "danger".cf _dealing with _~ither oL them 'in

isolatiori :ts~ the dev~lopment 'of dog!Mtism cii'·unr,eality..

A Human Rights Commission with'~t§eye po other,~ompeting

human l:ights' and 'tli"e~ 'cour"is with thell long t:r:'aaition of::-~'

p-r:otecting' citizens' liberties"may ,provide- :"a more', b.alanc§.d..

viewpolnt~' 'tnan::"b'o(lies th~fbav:e~,'-iCfdcus' (if 'atb~~titlon,:::;;-':~;_.;;

whichis ~tbQ.';na·r-row'·6r''spe:C-ff:Lct? ...

.,'AlthougE'- it:~rn'ay ~be' ·'prei·~-rabi~-;:,~t"c/-provi~~~.·. fo'!' fr'eedom~Ci.g-;;~~>.

informad.on" anci"·"the 'protec~ion_ ',~"i -p'riV~~';"~·tn.,,,.;~he·;,.oI!e,"p~~~.e _

of legislatiori;'; as" 'su'l?;ge's't'ed in \h~_ Uiiit-ea .Kingd.om Bi.11;·-··
thi's is' not' necess:ary~-' '"The'inability''of the Cotnrlionwealth

to leg'i~la:t~7= universa'il.'y:-on 'e"{i::he-Estiblje'(~t pepnits the.

.' en~~~'enE -of~:cparat€(:t~gislat'f6n-"'tg:'~d\[a:iwfHl "'-eii'Ch\ ;"The
likeIY-'leg1sla't iv'e';prO"gtaII¥e~'~f :th'~ Gc)vernment"'maK:es'- it···

clear:'-thdt--'fre~d6rii'\)'f"i~:f~~'fI:6~,"jJit~I~ii-ort'-~iff:p~:~cede

~:~{~t~~:t;:~Z~~:~:~~~~:~~::~~~~~:~;~';;;~~:~,that 'win
,. d."·,,.,·;,\,,:,·· '~-;--lc;o-.r'i· j"''"-''-' ;-"'-:"'i~""'-.r"'1'''' -'-.,' T'-~"- ~"-",,-<,:,,, ",',~ ,

have"t:o' be iesorved~ <-~''th.e first'-is-'the pt1iper"spliere of

a F-pe~dom of Ii2f6Fmation Act :~nd '8. ,·"-Frf:vacy·::Acf;. All- overseas
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The e~perience of the United S~~tes, Canada and New Zealand

at least suggests that access to one's own personal files

in the hand of Government is a matter of privacy. Access

to the information relevant to the general conduct of Govern

ment affairs is a matter of freedom of information. The

former is the specific concern of an individual to control

the perception others have of him. It is therefore a privacy

right. The latter relates to the individual as a citizen

and the supply to him of the information necessary to work

the machinery of democracy.

12. The second decision that will h?ve to be made relates to the

instrument that should decide between competing claims. There

are reasons why the instruments that are suitable for evaluating

the claim for access to Government information and the refusal

to give it on the ground of secrecy, may not be appropr.iate

for evaluating privacy, and the weight to be given to it.

If separate Acts are to be passed, specific provisions will
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'~ave: -tci "be made, guidi"ug <those 'who' "are required' 'to

make de'cisions tJhen" a c:laim for information ei,:..ther

conflicts with 'or ·asserts· a right· of-:privacy.~-·"

Our common" law ...failed. to develop either a right to privacy ?r a right of

access to Government'· i-nforrnat,i'On~-. Neither',right::has 'been speit ,{)ut of

our Constitution';' 'Such legislation as has been'passed,~t:C) date has not

dealt adequaielywl:th ;'hese'· issu.eseither in the .C~nmio~wealth'5 domain

or in the States. Each ~ssue'£s now under the microscope:, Legislation

-on eaeh is riowpromised at the Commonwealth' leve1:'~' There- 'will generally~

be no conflict betWeen these righ~~ :~They wi1? complement-'o":each- other.

It is to be ho'ped:',:that they will bedeveloped'dil"the cont~xt' of,'_ a. com

prenensive recon~ideration of· Australian human-rights and that .where

theY.occasionally'·'conflfct, simple,; -u.ni.form st-at-utory- -mach-inety::·cB.t{ be
provided toresoxv~;the conflict~
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